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Welcome to High School!
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Why am I
writing this?
My name is Karo

Reese and for my

High School Project,

I wanted to create

something that

would have helped

me in my high

school career,

especially when I

was a new freshman

here at SHS. While

being involved in

areas like Daybreak

choir and my

internship with the

wonderful Mrs.

White helped me

through high

school, I hope that

this publication can

help you feel more

at home right here

at SHS! 

You are right where you belong. 

Welcome to Sunnyvale High School!

Whether you are brand new to these

halls or have come over from our

middle school, it's always

intimidating to be new in an

unfamiliar space. While there are

guides for your parents and help from

your teachers and counselors, I

wanted to create a realistic guide for

students, by students. I hope this

guide helps you to feel more

prepared for your first day and gets

you excited to be a Raider!
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Classes to Expect
Aka: Common Core

Classes at SHS!

English
English I 

English II 

English III

Dual Credit English III

English IV

Dual Credit English IV 

AP Literature

College Prep English

Math
Algebra I

Algebra II

Geometry

Dual Credit Algebra

Dual Credit Trigonometry

Dual Credit Statistics

 Dual Credit PreCal/Calculus

Financial Math

College Prep MathHistory
 World Geography

World History

US History

Government

Economics

Science
Biology 

Chemistry
Physics

AP PhysicsForensic ScienceAnimal ScienceAnatomy/PhisiologyDual Credit Biology

Karo Tip: You know yourself best! Choose what
classes you like where you can and know what will fit

your workload. 

What is 
an 

Endorsement?

According to Mrs.

Batten, endorsements

"are meant to allow

students to take

courses in a career

pathway they find

interesting so they get

experience before

going on to their

future plans."

Business and

Industry -

Business

Management

Public Services -

Healthcare

Therapeutics

The most popular

endorsements are:

Confused? Set up a
meeting with Mrs. Batten

at
jaymie.batten@sunnyvaleis

d.com !
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Do you want to build a robot? Perform
doctoral tasks? Or even just learn about

the world around you in a new light? 

THIS IS YOUR PLACE!

credit @SunnyvaleRobot2 on

Twitter 

credit: Carie Stanfill on

Facebook

in photo: Joanna George
taken by: Lisa Tunnell

Karo Tip: Your

academic interests can

easily become your

future college major!

Start talking to Mr.

Mitchell about your

interests and he can

help you brainstorm! 

Mr Mitchell's email:

clark.mitchell@sunnyva

leisd.net
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Fun!

"I participate in UIL

Academics because it

increases my grades

and helps me with

college applications."-

Nathan Beard, 2024
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There are so many

different teams to join! 

- Prose and Poetry

- Debate

- Computer Science

- Number Sense

- Biology 

- Journalism

 

credit: @BNick33 on Twitter 

- Calculator Applications

- Mathematics

- Ready Writing

- Social Studies

- Spelling

 

 

It depends on the year what teams are

competing, so if you are interested

make sure to let your teachers know!
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Career/Technical Classes (CTEs)
STEM
- Engineering

- Computer Science 

- Practicum in STEM

Agriculture
- Principles of Ag

- Animal Science

Time forTime for
A guide to your elective

Languages
Spanish

American Sign Language
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credit: Michell

Frederickson

credit: @FFASunnyvale

on Twitter



Business Management
- Business Info Management (BIM)

- Financial Analysis

- Entrepreneurship 

Health Science
- Medical Terminology

- Principles of Health Science

-Anatomy and Physiology

-Pharmacology

Arts, A/V Technology, and Communications
- Commercial Photography

- Graphic Design

Journalism
- Yearbook

some fun!some fun!
classes at Sunnyvale!

Karo Tip:

Choose your

endorsement

wisely, these

classes

depend on

that!
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I love Ag because of the opportunities I have been granted

and the people I have met. Being apart of FFA has opened

my eyes to the real world of Ag and showed me it’s not all

about animals and crops. I have met many people from

across the world that share the same amount of love for Ag

as I do, and we all have different plans for our futures.

Needless to say, I love Ag because there’s a spot for everyone!

- Halle Wigginton, 2022

 
 



ALL
about

SPORTS
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Balancing Sports and School
A Q&A with Sofia Cantu, 2024

Q: What sports/extracurriculars are you involved in?

A: I play tennis and softball, I am also on the cheer and debate team.

Q: How many days a week do you have obligations for those activities?

A: Every weekday, I have tennis and softball practice. For cheer, we had practice

twice a week and for debate we mainly worked during power hour or over the

weekends.

Q: How do you find your balance between schoolwork and these activities? 

A: I try to finish all my schoolwork in class, that way after school I can focus on my

extracurriculars. If I don't have it finished I just go home and do it for homework.

Q: Do you have any advice for anyone wanting to participate in a lot of different

extracurriculars? 

A: Your calendar will be your best friend and communicating with your teachers

and coaches is the best way to keep everyone in the loop!



Football (Fall-Winter)

Volleyball (Fall-Winter)

Basketball (Winter-Spring)

Soccer (Winter-Spring)

Baseball (Spring)

Softball (Spring)

Swimming (Winter-Spring)

Tennis (Fall/Winter/Spring)

Cross Country (Fall-Winter)

Track (Spring)

Powerlifting (Winter)

Fishing  
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Sports Offered at SHS:

photographer: Jim Klenke
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How much time on average
per week do you spend with

fine arts commitments?

Grayson Gardner, 2022, Choir

Emily Richardson, 2022, Band

Emily Stevens, 2023, Theatre
and Choir

Art
Work with

many different

mediums to

create

meaningful art

and connect

with friends!

Band
Get to play your

favorite instrument

and show Raider pride

at every game! Join

the Color

Guard/Winter Guard

as well to join the

band and dance with

Raider spirit!

"I spend five to ten hours a week
doing choir activities on average

including class time. This number

fluctuates during performance and

audition weeks, and being in two

classes means that I occasionally have

to spend time learning music at

home." 
 
 

“Fine arts is pretty much how I spend

most of my time, between class and

rehearsals I generally spend 10 hours
or more every week!”

credit: Melanie McCook on Twitter

On average I would say I spent about

10 hours a week doing band in the

spring, including rehearsals and

individual practice. During marching

season however, I would say I spend

about 15-17 hours a week with band.

 

credit: Raider Band Boosters website
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Choir

Theatre

“I love fine arts because the whole department feels

like a family. It’s a great way to immediately get

introduced to some upperclassmen, some friends,

and a solid support group!" -Blake Patterson 2023

Showcase your singing

skills and work together as

a group to create beautiful

music!

Play your favorite characters

on stage and connect with

fellow cast and crew to put

together amazing shows!

credit: @sunnysingers on Twitter

credit: Daniel Gambill
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There are so many different clubs and

extracurriculars for you to join! There's a little bit of

something for everyone, and if you can't find one

you want to join you can always create your own!

Complete List of
Clubs (so far) at SHS

HOSA

Book Club

Chess Club

Children's Charity Club

Class Officers

CommUnity Club

Dance to Express

Spanish Club

German Club

Japanese Club

History Club

Debate

NAHS (National Art Honor Society)

Raiderette Dance Team

Rock-Doc Review

Rubik's Cube Club

SRPD CLub

STUCO/PTSA

TSA

Unicef Club

Video Gaming

Psychology Club

Dungeons and Dragons Club

Pickleball Club

STEM

Fellowship of Christian Athletes (FCA)

FFA

UIL Academics

Business Professionals of America (BPA)

Robotics

 



credit: @sunnyvalefca on Ins
ta
gr
am

credit:

@sunnyvale_robotics on Instagram 

credit: @sunnyvale
_bp
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"Creating a psychology club at the school was an

amazing experience! Students from a variety of

backgrounds were able to connect through

something that affects all us."

- Chinaza Onungwa, 2022

 



Feeling

There are
resources

for you

Counselors

Mrs. Batten
jaymie.batten@s

unnyvaleisd.com

Advice from
the Author

What I wish I knew going into my time at SHS!

Get involved as much as you can. Especially at the beginning of the year, many

clubs recruit new people and there are plenty of them to go around. Clubs like

Robotics, Japanese Club, Guitar Club, or other extracurriculars are great

examples of a place where you can meet people with similar interests. My best

tip is to email or talk in person to someone in that club or the teacher who

advises it, and trust me, they will be happy to give you more information!

Listen to the announcements! I get it. Those first few periods in the morning

we all just want to lay our heads down and go to sleep and not hear about all

the school events. But take it from someone who didn’t go to as many events as I

should have my first three years, it is so much fun to have some Raider spirit!

Listen to hear about when sports games, fine arts activities, and events in general

are and go out and fill up the stands/audience! 

Do the best you can, grades wise. There’s this stigma that your first two years

in high school your classes don’t matter, and I’ve heard of people failing all their

way through those years and then finally getting into focus their junior year. And

while those junior year classes count the most because that’s when the rigor

amps up, PLEASE realize that colleges WILL SEE your courses and grades from all

years of high school. So while you should have fun all four years, don’t forget

about your grades so that you don’t regret it during the college admissions

process!

Take classes you enjoy! Something I love about Sunnyvale is that their classes

list is always growing and changing. Even since I’ve started here, many cool

classes have joined the list to take that cater to a variety of interests and

audiences! Definitely take the time while drafting your schedule to look around

at the class offerings, because some of those classes, like Photography, A/V, or

Debate, have proven to be some of the most fun out of them all!

Connect with your teachers/administrators. Another great thing at SISD as a

whole is that I’ve never met a staff member who isn’t super kind and always

willing to help or talk whenever needed! Don’t be afraid to talk to your teachers

or administrators, whether you need help understanding an assignment or you

have questions about something. One of the main things I’ll miss is the

incredible support system SISD gives their students!

Don’t over schedule yourself. While joining a bunch of different clubs and

extracurriculars as well as obligations outside of school can be fun, it also creates

a bunch of stress on you throughout the school year. I would definitely suggest

to start small with your load of extracurriculars, and if your schedule allots more

time then feel free to join more! But as I mentioned in the grades section, grades

should always come first. 
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More

- Reach out

-Get involved 

-Talk to  

-Teachers can 



Alone?

so many

available

at SHS!

Available:

Mrs. James
melissa.james@su

nnyvaleisd.com

Advice from
Students &

Teachers
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Build your friendships on respect,

you will make more reliable friends

that way.

- Liam Reagan, 2025

Many high school teachers don't necessarily give nightly

homework, but give students reading or long-term things to

work on with a due date days or weeks into the future. There

won't always be classtime to spend on this work, and students

think they can do it all last minute. Bad idea. When teachers

give that kind of work, they often do it so that the students can

look at their schedules and fit the work in around their

commitments. Developing this skill will have positive

ramifications in high school and life beyond high school.

 Students should not look at grades as a "check-box" to be

completed. Grades should represent learning. If all they see is a

number, they are often willing to either do anything to get it

(whether they learn anything or not) or they don't care as long

as it's a 70. Both of those perspectives are incongruous to

actually getting an education. - Mrs. Williams

Tips!

to others! 

in school functions! 

a parent! 

be mentors! 

Try everything! When you're a freshman

it's great to try to be apart of many

clubs, teams, and organizations. When

you find something you love, stick with

it. Through the good and bad moments

don't give up! - Malorie Davidson, 2022
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Our School Song
Sunnyvale, Our Sunnyvale,

Our faith we pledge to thee.

Sunnyvale, Our Sunnyvale,

with love and loyalty

Our blue and gold so glorious,

forever stands victorious

For dear Sunnyvale, our Sunnyvale

Will reign eternally!

 

 

 



D E R
FEELIN'

Why do you love SHS?
"The people here are

always willing to give you

a hand, no matter how

big or small the problem

is." - Lon Hickman, 2022
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Huge thank you to all the

people who helped make

this happen!

Melanie Meinhardt (My

HSP Mentor)

Mrs. Tolleson (The HSP

Advisor)

Mrs. Batten (SHS

Counselor)

Emily White (Pictures,

Advice)

All

Interviews/Quotes/Pictures

Referenced

 


